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WINTERNITZ.
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and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
Paints,
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LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Oil

Memo Planing Mill

BUILDING MATERIALS
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ROSENWALD'S,
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NO TROUBLE
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ABST BEER,
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Imported Hand Made Silk Lace Collars,
and Linen Laces?
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114 IT LUNACY?
The action of tbe board u( county
ootuaiissiouers of Sanlii Fe county lu
It. A. KI3TLER, Editor and Proprietor.
seeking to pass juJgmbut oa Gov.
Knteratl at tlie Nnst I,as Vegas, N. M.,
I'rlDoe' citi.cnsblp, Bad endeavoring
Mia
(or transmission through
ftostoiricesecond-clasuiuttur.
malls as
to make It appear tbat he Ik n resident
ol Colorado indicates tbat there la a
OKK1C1AL FAl'itH Olf THM OUT.
J .nigger iu ibe home" somewhere.
Special Notice.
Tbeir action Is amusing as well as
Las Vkoas DailtonOptio Delivered by mall,
If (bare Is one luan la
,
Jin. per annum; 15.00 for six nauseating.
months ; '150 lor three moutlia, By car- Santa Fe
of whom the citizens
county
lift cents per went.
rier,
8J columns, de.
Las vkoas Wukklt optio
thereof should be proud, tbat man is
,
8.00 per anllvereribr mull,
Tbe fact is the
num, (1.(0 for six months, II. ml for three Governor Prince.
months. Klnnle conies In wrappers ,6 cents,
(sample copies of fiotli dally and weekly, whole Territory is proud of hitu and
mulled free when (lbSlreU. Give postofllce
will very shortly reoognlza the efforts
address In full, Including state.
Oontalu'.nK nbw, solid- OORKBSPONDKNoii
he
has continually made In our behalf.
of
the
country.
ted from all parts
addressed to the editor of It would seem tbat this action on tbe
be
Thk optio, to Insure attention, should
accompanied by the writer's full name
of tbe commissioners of poor old
and address, not for publication, but as a pari
Fe was innpired and dictated by
Santa
guaranty of irooil faltli.
Remittances May be made byordraft.money
some of those marsh, wallow ward
order, postal note, express nil registered
letter at our risk. Address Timletters and
statesmen who are
and would-bOptio,
telegrams to
Kost Lai Vegas, Mew Mexico.
residents of Santa Fe for what there is
in it.
haw 01 newspapers..
We believe it would be best to treat
It subscribers order the discontinuance
of nowsDaDers. the publishers mar con this
action of the county
slnue to send them until all arrearages are
tlAlfl .
board more as a Joke than anything
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
else. Gov. Prince, not a resident of
their newspapers from tue onice to wnicu
unthey are sent, they are held responsible
Santa Fet
ordered
and
Politically it would
bills
settled
the
til they have
themndiscontinued.
be better for his interests it he
ir harri hers move to other Placet with
out Informing the publisher, and the news were not. Come to San Miguel county,
papers are sent to tue rormer piuue ui n
donee tuev are men resuijusiuia
governor, where your real estate nas a
Backboard Malls.
marketable value and where you will
Las
Vegas
Malls on the Star routes leave
as follows:
We cannot promisn
be welcomed.
r.an vniriM to Fort flnmner. Includln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonols, Eden, Banta you a deoision of tbe county board of
on
Rosa and Puerto de Luna,
and Friday, and ar this county, that you are a resident.
Wednesday
Monday,
on
rlavs
each
week.
of
nltArnatn
pirn
in charge of affairs bere
Las Vogas to Fort Uascom, Including Tbe officials
Springs, El Cuervo, believe their jurisdiction not quite so
Ohaperlto, Galllnas ana
Bell Kanch, Liberty
itnuee,
far reaching, and tbey have some reUU Aionuay,
weune&uuy nuu iimaj,
nch week, nnd arrive on alternate
days
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos, gard for their reputations, as to com
Ranollo. San Yenoclo and uociaaa. tnThere is a Territorial in
weeklv. on Tuosdav. Thursday and tiatur mon sense.
(lay, of each week, and arrive on alternate stitution located bere which is pecu
days.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
liarly adapted for the confinement and
nn Hatnrdav.
on Fort Sumner line, is by entertainment of such men as the Santa
Oonveyance
e
buckboard, on Fort Bascom and
Mora lines by' single-hors- e
buckboard, To Fe commissioners bave Bhown themby private conveyance selves to be. There are a few wards
Lesperance
wagon
usually spring
left which might also be used in taking
care of the individuals who prompted
1896,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 10,
tbe effort. Is there anything else Santa
For President, 1806.
Fe oounty can do to make itself ridiculous? Our brain is weary.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
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post-paid-

post-paid-

poll-tloa-

e

semi-judici-

two-hors-

THE ART OF MAJtCUS.
A

The Maxwell Land Grant

HOOSIEH
WHO COULD
QUAKER
PAINT OR MAKE A MATCH.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

Early Struggle Willi a Talent Tbat Could
One of ' His Ileal
Not It Supprmwed
He
How
Known natures
Brought About
a Happy Marriage.
Ouo of tho mikjuo characters of the
stnto In Marcus Mote, the veteran Quaker urtitit of Richmond. He is now 78
years of ago and is very fceblo. His
of things that happened in his
1110111017
youth and prime is keen and true, but
tho wonts of the day pass oh the summer clouds.
It was lie who first defied
tho Quaker antipathy to urt iu oil and
brush, and he secured the petition which
caused tho legislature to provide that
tho public schools of Indiana should
teach drawing. The petition was presented by Senator Baxter, since deceased. Two years previously the Quaker artist had secured the teaching of
d
drawing in the publio schools of
ordinance.
by
Marcus Mole's talent was born with
him. It is said of him that when only
)i years old his mother came home
from meeting one day and found him
scratching' a rude picture on the foot
board of the bedstead with a pioce of
charcoal. The Quakers held that paint
ins was of the devil and savored of
idolatry. The boy was rebuked, with a
remark. "I do believe this mischief
was bom in thee.""
There was no relenting as the lad
grew tip and the propensity to draw
and paint developed. He was forbidden
to indulge his talent, but he could not
be repressed.
It is evident that hnd he
met with encouragement and aid, in
stead of rebuke, fame and fortune would
have crowned the artist with their rich
est laurels. As it was Marcus had to
take to the woods for his colors. The
primaries he derived ' from red root, or
from red ink, tho yellows from yellow
root, and for blue he was obliged to con
tent himself with bluing from his moth
er's washing tub.
"The only stealing I have ever done,
he said to n Journal reporter, "was in

CHUnCIl DIRECTORY.

J. B.

Climax, Htur,

owiioy, li one shoe,

MACKEL,

Mawaist,

I'liiar lleidsleck,
Bomethl ug Good,
Exchange Hotel, west side Plata, Las Vogas.
pitE8BYTEB.IAN CnUKCIIJ
Did Huuest
11EV. NORMANBKINNER, Tastor,
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key
Clipper INavy
Hoot Jack,
' Mexican and Domestic
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. tn,
Anunor,
Sunday school nt 0:45 a, m. Society of
No Tax,
Christian Endeavor at 6:43 D. tn.
l'ure Stuff,
All people are cordially weiuoinod.
Natural Leaf
Strangers nud sojourners are invited to B. T. Gravely, superior.
W. N. T., Out of Bight, Arid
worsnip vrun us.
a complete stock of Fancy Smoking; Tobaooot
Kodak,
also Fipoa and Walking Canes and the best lino ol
Pride of Keo tuck r.
t Ano Chewing Tobaoco.
Yucatan Twist,
JJAPTIST CUORCH.
Health end Prosperity,
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, and
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
upuiar i rices.
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowent prices. All
of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
kinds
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
services at u a. in. and 7:110 p. m. a. y.

Vt

On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, anil
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Railways.

1800,000 acres ol 1,5ml For Sa

t

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

In tracts of 20 acr s and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
r. U. at 7:15 p. m.
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annunl payments, with 7 per cent, All are cordially invited to attend Its
interest. Alfalfa, Grain nnd Fruits grow to perfection.
services.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watored and with gooa shelter, interspersed with fine ranches
In size 01 tracts to suit purchaser.

tor raising grains and trults,

UARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.
Sunday school at 0:45 a.m. Preaching
For long terms or yea.rs, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two at 11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
'
emus meeting, upworiu tnagua at T:UU p.
railroads.
m. Evening Service at 7:30 p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all.
tbe welcome of this cburoh, and will be
pleased to see vou at its services.
On this Grant, near Its western bouadary. are situated the famous Gold MInIn
Districts of EIjIZAUKTUTO WN and BALDY, where mines bave been successfully
operated for 2D years, and new, rich discoveries were made la 18U5, in Ibe vicinity of
IMMACULATE CON- pinURCH OFTHE
me new camps or mumauxb. ana uauiii auv
, as ricn as any camp tn ColoCAPTION.
t
rado, but with lots ot as vet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms similar to
and as favorable as, tne United States Uovernment Laws and ltegulatlous.
FATHER T. P. CrKEEFE, Pastor.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for Masses will
he said at 6:30 and 9:00
tnese camps.
m, Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
of the Blessed Sacrament, at
bonediction,
founded on United States Patent and confirmed by l :bu p. m. Dully morning mass at 6:80 a.
m. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Large Pastures For Lease,

MRS. R. FLINT.

TJ1IB8T MBTHOUIST KI'ISCOPAL CHURCH

tultall

,

Prop..

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations.
Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $0 per Week,

GOLD MIHEe.

Kich-mon-

,

Title Perfect,

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- Etc,
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
erul Land Office Bnsincss. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.
AVeekly

Crop Bulletin.

June 9, 1896 J
The week ending June 8 was characterized by very warm, dry weather,
and almost continuous sunshine. A
few stations report light showers on
Monday night and Tuesday, tbe heavi
est being o 27 ol an incb at Albuquer-

MOUNTAIN

.HHURCH OP OUR LADY OF SOR- v
HOWS.
VERY REV. JAS. II. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rsv. Mai'iuch Olieb, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.

BESOItTS.

RATBBUN SHOE

m.

Second mass, for Winter season, at a
High mass for winter season, at
luiwa. in. Huunav school at U:00 p. in.
and
BeneJictlon at 4:00 d. m.
Vespers
the f athers will Dreach both in ICnirlisn
ana tspau:sn.
ra.

Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

que.

M. ONTEFIORE

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

i

VA

CO

Bridge Street.

CONGREGATION.

REV. L. BCHREIBER,
San Ijrnacio Resort.
This served to alleviate the extreme
Pastor in Charge.
The
is
a
new
hotel
a
situated
at
dryness for sbort time, but tbe hot, the footHermitage
of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello
Services
every
Friday, 8 p. m. : Bandav
weather evaporated the most of it,
river, up among tne pines, it has many morning, 11 a. ni.; Muuday 12 sohool. every
taking bluing from my mother's bluing dry
as
leaving
not
dry
everything, apparently,
o'clock, and
usually louna at summei Saturday morning, 9:30 to
advantages
bag. For brushes I used the hair in the as
la a day or two.
resorts, a good hotel with modern improve' eunaay ujornmga, irom 10 to 11 o'clock.
ever,
to
I
and
used
tail,
accompany
squirrel's
ments
and
well
nost
furnished
a
rooms,
were
that
m
ide office is located at this
freely Irrigated
the
my father when hunting so as to get the a Crops
point, and free tele- very satisfactory growth, but in some pnooe connection is had
11. E. CHURCH.
with La Vegas,
tails for my painting. At first all my
localities tbe supply of water for irri Tbe table is bountifully supplied at ell
Whvls it that one work was done with the pen. When I
Rsv. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
" man is. old and de- - secured rny first box of water colors I gating is getting low. Tbe Rio Grande times witb all tothat the season affords.
Quests wishing
,
come, can telephone and
ui 4;, auui worked as late at night ns I could and is reported dry at Las Cruces and
a conveyance win be sent lor tbnm. Kates,
at 11 a. m. Sunder school at
Preaching
crepiu
anotlier naie ana then
but Rlncon reports water for irri $8.00 per week.
J. V . Lr jan, Proprietor, u:ut p. m. services at 7:3U p. in.
spent the rest of the night awake
rhearty at8o? It de
and
Singing
prayor meeting, Wednes
gating at that point.
Summer Mountain Resort.
pends on the care picturing what I would do.
1 fie stock
evening.
ranges are in a 'very dis
he takes of himself.
As the boy grew to manhood he be
The El Porvenir mountain resort will day
8elect ,ne Waverley because they have learned to know the differ
Often a man's body came more
assertive of his art and per couraging condition and steadily grow now ... receive guests for the summer
V
ence between a wheel that i.i actually
e
and one tbat i
frets out of repair
worse
Tbe
most
and
stock
in
thinner
America
scenery
picturesque
getting
TANTED, for Investors with
simply claimed to be. Home others may be good bat the Waverley'
the trouble grows sisted in painting landscape and por ing
fine Ashing and hunting.
of
Best
ac
hotel
on
is
is
CI
water
the
all
of
Scorcher
T
highest
many ranges
until it lays him out traits in spite of the grumbling of iiienv day by day;
heights! SXii 00. Italia,
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
Cash, developed
huu zo men, eto.uu sun too.uu.
iu bed. Whenever bers of the meeting.
lived then in getting very scarce for stock. .
He
to
Ro
tor
board
and
the
lodging, apply
MADB BT
for developing
a man feels that he
All crops that have not been irri mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage Money furnished
Warren county, O., and attended quarINDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
13 not quite as well
leaves
corner
their
southwest
of
tbe
are
ruined
store,
is
TltUSf-bUlSbut
little
;
Good
.
very
gated
as he ought to be, terly meeting at Waynesville.
was
He
mining
INDIANAPOLIS,
INI).
every Saturday and Tuesday mornSilver and Copper properties
whenever he is listless, without energy and chosen clorkof the meeting at one time, attempted in this line as irrigation is plaza,
ing at 8 o'olock; fare for tbe round trip, $1. Gold,
without vitality, whenever he finds that he which led to the
considered
For further information, call at tbe above can be SOLD
necessary.
protest against his
is losiner weight and that his ordinary work
QUICKLY by J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
P. 8AVILLE, Mi
Ibe lii st cutting of alfalfa bas gen estaDisnment.
aotl,
He would
gives him undue fatigue, he needs Doctor work rising to the surface.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It he have been disowned had not Thomas erally been made and a light crop is
The
House.
Park
,
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
keens on workiner with his liver inactive Evans, father of the well known oil milreported, but tbe second crop is now
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M. We still
isoAtou, Mass,
and his blood impure ,he keeps his nerves lers
well
been
it
has
irri
where
a
have
rooms
few
choice
for
those
lelt
of
influence
very
used
who
this
doing
his
to
city,
and his body under a constant nervous
come
Tbe
most
bouse
is
at
Corn
and
early.
popular
gated.
doing very well,
strain. He will not be hearty when he is prevent it.
tne spring, ur. 1Mb tfrlttan, late from
old. The "Golden Medical Discovery"
Marcus Mote lived in Lebanon, O, , looks quite promising, and garden the east,
has obarge of tbe kitchen: every
Mckinley,
cures many so - called diseases because for
is
truck
well.
looking
and
the
quite
knew
years
thing Is prepared in best of stvle. Rates.
personally
many
Ohio.
of
nearly all illness springs from the same
85
cents per meal. Room and board $7 per
Cberries are ripening and in some
100 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
thing bad digestion and consequent im- great Tom Corwin, whose portrait he
week. Table supplied witb the best the
pure blood. The " Discovery " makes the painted for the state of Ohio. It hangs localities there will be fair crops.
OKTTING IT DOWN FINK.
market
affords.
Rooms
50
bv
dav.
to
the
GOOD, BUT IS IT TRUE?
strontr. assim
the
nnnetite
at Columbus, marked
v ...
10 cents,
Milwaukee
WHISKIES.
PER GAI..
Tbe democratio party is supposed to ilation gisy, and the blood rich and pure. in thoanstatehouse
Cigars
to
Date
189G.
Up
"
unknown artist.
In speaking
Mrs. Kate Dennis,
Boar Mash Bourbon.
"By
H.ou From $1
Keg Beer,
143-t- f
be in control of the affairs of this na- book
The
per box'tt:
most
text
tariff
2.25
complete
Manager.
of this painting the artist said f
1.50
and'
Ific per glass.
- Te Hea!tta.Seeker,
tion, at present. Grover Cleveland
"My daughter happened to be in Co ever published is tbe new edition of
Chewing
Mr. Philips, to whom the contract
per gallon.'
Samples only 5c,
Pts,lfic,Pt3.25o Qts.SOc
Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu
was eiecieu dv me sona soum ana tne for finishing the work on the Christian lumbns and went to the statehouse. She
Tbe Blake Ranob.'on the head of the Kin
Smoking
Finer
Whiskies.,
gat,.
per
Bottled Beer,
Is now prepared to receive a limit- vote of every man in the north who church was awarded, arrived in Liar discovered the inscription. Corwin came dents," defender document No. 9260 Sapello,
White House Club
?3.00 T,lb:lCC03
to me one day when he was at home pages, just out. Publisher, the Ameri ea numoer 01 noaraers. This ranch ie
10c, 15e, 20c, & 25c
U. 8. Club
3 25
in
claimed the title of democrat. All ton, last week, and will begin tbe work from
located
tbe
of
the mountains, amid
heart
can
CamTariff
Protective
Sole
3.50 From 25s per lb. u
Per
and
bottle.
said
the
fellows
that
league.
"Carlisle",
congress
Agent
the most beautiful
iu the world,
Pts.
tbe federal officers in this Territory soon.
Half
$1. Sole Agent for
10c,
25c,
50c,
Samples
Pt.
Qts.
down at Washington seemed to think paign text books issued just before the where brook trout scenery
and wild game offer
Sole Agent
Finest Whiskies, per akh. "Railsplitter'
are now holding their offices of this
that nobody in Ohio oould do anything, election are of little value. The tariff ample diversion for the nlmrod or anyone
for
;
John Denning
Condensed Testimony.
$i.01
oekiDg
sport. 11 is located only
and that be had refused to sit for a por league is to be congratulated on its twenty-fivBelle of Anderson
4. '25
e
'Carlisle"
Cigar.
parly, which is the democratio party
miles from Las Vegas, and
Cbas. a. Hood, broiler and ruanu trait for an artist there for that reason.
in getting out its band book Wltnm
Guckenhoimer
foresight
0.60
miles ot tbe Rio Pecos, and CONDENSED
eight
of the United States. This party bas facturer's agent, Columbus, Ohio, cer He
Whisky,
5o Straight!
TIME TABLE. $3.50
wanted the work dona at home. ' Ho so early in the year. Order by num only three miles from tbe headwaters of
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
per gallon.
declared for the gold standard. Pres titles that Dr. King's Hew Discovery sat for the
$2.15 por bor.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Rio (iallinas. Address,
portrait a number of times, ber only. Sent to any address for tneAddress
Half- pints 35c, finis 65u, Quarts, $1.25.
8TAT10N8
Kastwabo
Rociada, or in Westward
cents.
Address W. F. aire for Mrs. J. P. Blake,
ident Cleveland has repeatedly given has no equal as a cough remedy. J and I became well acquainted with him, twenty-fiv- e
Now.
MO.
2.
VV,
California and Native Wines from 35o per Bottle, and $1 per Dailon, up.
K.
conveyances and rates of
"He had a daughter, Eva, who was Wakeman, general secretary, 135 West ;rltes, Jiast
10 28pni
out the fiat that tbe entire administra D. Brown, proprietor St. James hotel,
Las Vegas, N. M.
entrance from Lincoln Ave. , between Optio Offlce and Rosenthal Bros.s
Chicago 107 Siipm
Ft. Wayne, ind., testined that he was his great pride, and, together with her twenty-thir- d
30 1 in
New
York.
P.
J.
street,
Bulks,
r. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
tion stands for the gold standard oured of a cough of two years stand
77-flpm 'I oneta 126 00am
Roolada. N. M.
was very ambitious for hen
he
9 iSpra
mother,
Newton
80am
The very head of the financial depart ing, caused by la grippe, by Dr, There was a
10
11
Hutchinson
to
Grand
Tourist
man
then
the
Rgtae
Canon,
iSpm
young
8 ::0pra.
0 supra
Denver
roent in the administration bas on King's New Discovery. Is. k. Merrill, In Warren county who was poor teaching
BOMB SPECIAL RATES,
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe
in pock
v lupin Colo, hpr'ijs 3 00pm
Colorado
he
60.
aod
$08
that
bas
river
10
American
civil
Mass.,
1 lOoin
at
Bildvvinsville,
return,
San
Thirty
Fran
says
3Upru
engineers,
rueuio
several occasions left his duties at tbe
et, but had a strong will, a clean days' transit limit in each direction.
12 ropmi
8 45am
Trinidad
used and recommended it and never heart and first class
cisco, through July. From his Vegas
He
was
Kinal
mom
7
to
a
ability.
tour
in
tbe
make
interest
return
VEO.AS
from
LAS
date
loam
limit, ninety days
round trip $05.00. Tickets to be sold June
capitol
Prematurcncsa stopped. All emissions and exhausting drains
knew it to fail and would rather bave
10 jopm
Santa Ke 10 10pm
was 01 sale. Tne stage will leave Flagstaff, on In to 24th,
inoaest, However, and his
limit June 30. Srou overs
- of tbe
going
12 07 am LosCerrlllos 10
single and gold standard. Is it than any doctor, because it always not known. He showed Evaability
50pm
controlled. Lost powers restored. This is the New
Corwin sa Mondays, Wedoesdavs and Fridavs. con allowed io each direetiQi and final limit
quickly
2 06a ml
then the doctrine in favor of the free cures. Mrs. Hemming, Tit Kast much attention that her father finally tacting with our through California trains for return sixty days from date of sale.
110 48am
Parisian
111 OOaml '
eaco
method, and never before used in this country.
in
Doming
K.
airecuon.
C.
Jones, Agent.
street, Chicago, always forbade her seeing the young man, and
lMQjm El I'aso 10 OOaml
coinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1 a Twenty-fift- h
Returning, it will leave tbe Grand Canon Our national session, Junior Orrioi United
no
of
hand
has
and
at
fear
it
All
afflicted
with any one of the above disorders, who will cut out
men
9
keeps
loarai
the girl was seriously affected by the Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The American Mechanics, Denver, Col., June
demooratio doctrine as stated in the
Gallup
i 35pmi
155 pm
Wlnslow 9 85am
because it instantly relieves breaking up of the friendship. She was ride to the canon Is over a good road and 10;h to 20:h. Rouni trip ticket'. $16.43.
notice and send to us, will receive a month's treatment FREE.
this
croup,
f
Flag-:taf7
first resolution adopted at the pre. Free trial bottles at Murphey-Va- n
27'm
i 10pm
about eleven hour. Stations Dates of sale, June 14 and 15; continuous
6('Spm!Los Angeles 7 OOain
kept closely at home in her father's occupies
have been established alone tbe route and passage each
10 45am8anFrancls
cinct meeting here on Monday even. Petten Drug Co's, drug stores, Las suburban
direction; final limit, June
Syphilis and private diseases cured in half the time required
B80pm
residenoe, and her friends no at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of 20th. fixtenelon
of time to Julv IS. h can
HOT SPEINOH BRANCH.
Vegas and East Las Vegas: at whole ticed that her health was beginning to tourists.
U. Jr. Jokes, Agent.
be bad by depositing ticket) with joiut
by ordinary methods and at small cost.
ingP
She had a friend named
agent. Denver, by June 20th. Low round-tri- p Leave Dally.
be affected.
The resolution is all right, and good sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
Dally.
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symptoms
"Why, we've got the trolley car, becomes t Inrmed and a nervous panic takes
baven't we'e"
place. But when a sure remedy is found

and a euro effected, r.ftor years of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to "let
r,
the whole world know.". Mrs. Laura
of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "I desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure has done for
IVTilPS'
XlllWd
VI,
mo for ton yean I bad
so
blamed
impaabont
people
ery day
Pininnyheart,ahort-ne.n- s
CUre
Heart
tient that they go aud commit suicide."
of broath, pal pita -RCStOrCS
tion, pain in my leftside,
Washington Star.
oppressed feeling; la my
weak and hungry
Wise & Curtis now have their first
ceii,
could not lis on either
brick kiln of 100.000 brick, stacked spoils, bad
and ready to burn, over at Ciayton. side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
Heart Cure and before I finished
Mr. Wise thiuks thev will have to put Dr. Miles'
second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
in a kiln of 200,000 the next burn. the
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr.
The demand for brick at 8 per thous- Miles' Heart Cure
saved my life."
and seems to be Increasing every day,
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is void on guaranty
or mooey ret uad4.
bottle
first
beneUle,
there.
J
tlutt
over
...

I

SOCIETIES.

S

where there are foreign menservanU.
New York Tribune.

m

Capt. W.
from Kelly.

Dartx

B. M, BLAUVEL1,
Tcuaorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Lung Branch, round
senator, ana rounu, square and box pom
pauour a apeoiauy.

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New Mexico--Som- e
of Her Resources,
Attractions and
Advantages.

the famous little pills, overcome obsti
Winters JJrug Co.
nate constipation.

DIRECTORY.

over-work-

until the surface gleams like marble.
But this method is not often possible in
this country except in those households

v

Did you ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by constipation r it id
blood moans bad health and premature
old age. DeWitt'i Little Early Kisera,

BUSINESS

Blackwell's

hardly a villago iu the country where
tnis aoctnno of health and beauty has
not penotrated. Yet every one who has
discarded carpets and adopted hard wood
noors lias round some drawbacks in the
way. Iu nine cases out of ten the floor
is Bimpiy snoiiacicea, orten without ore
vious filling, and every scratch of the
bootheel shows on its surface. The wood
is soon laid bare and permanently
.i
i
Biainea, or pornaps the wood Is oiled
.w.
T
ft;:
with cloar oil which has not been prop
erly rubbed in. The residue gums on being twisted up In knots. J was nnable to
me surrace and collects dust and debris,
dress myself, except with assistance, and
and altogether the hard wood floor. could only hobble about by using
a cane. I
had uo appetite, and was assured, by the
which has been well laid by the carpendoctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
ter, is a source of discomfort aud disap
times, were so awful, that I could procure
pointment.
relief only by means of hypodermic injections of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
European housekeepers suffer from
in clay, In sulphur, in poultices; but these
none of these disadvantages because
only temporary relief. After trying
they try none of these experiments. The gave
everything, and suffering the most awful
European floor is a floor of parauetrv.
tortures, I began to lako Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It is made by gluing together thick Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
nesses of hard wood on a pine backing,
J. .
began to strengthen, and in the course of a
a inemoa
py wnicn tney obtain a
I was cured. Sly weight has increased
stronger and more durable floor than year,
tu igs pounds, and I am now able to do my
when a thick floor of hard wood alone is full day's
work as a railroad blacksmith."
used, for every builder knows that the
door
is
one
of
not
best
solid hard wood,
but one of two thicknesses of hard wood
over a pine core. These doois are natu
The Only World'i Fair Sarsaparilla.
rally more expensive, because they are
more trouble to make. So the veneered
cure Ueadaeh.
jITKR'S
floor is more durable, though a very excellent floor may be laid in hard wood
s
thick over a rough floor
The new cavalry troop organized in
of pine, providing the wood has been Santa
Fe, commanded by Captain
properly seasoned. Or a thinner floor
will attend the Territorial fair.
Mover,
be
a
over
laid
floor
level
may
perfectly
The troop will march from Santa Fe
of pine.
Builders recommend quartered white to Albuquerque.
oak as the very best material for floors.
With the blood full of humors, the
This is a western wood and costs about
$100 a 1,000 feet in this state. Maple heated term is all the more oppressive
nnd birch, which are much cheaper Give the system a thorough cleansing
woods, also make excellent floors. Na- with Ayer's Sarsaparilla and a dose or
tive birch, which may be bought in this two of
Ayer's Pills, and you will eDjoy
state as low as $40 a 1,000 feet, is a
summer
as never before in your life.
very hard, smooth wood, and makes a
very durable kitchen floor which does Just try this for occe, and you'll not
not sliver up like Georgia pine. Narrow repent it.
boards, measuring about two inches or
E E. Dav and Phil II. Currar.. with
less laid, make a most desirable floor.
The skillful carpenter matches his joints their wives, drove out to the mountain
with faultless precision, planes and camp of Van Patten &Gttion, from Lea
scrapes his floor and polishes it down Cruces.
with hard wood shavings after it is laid,
as well as finishing it before. When this
ior every quarter in a man s pocket
is properly done, hardly a joint is visi- there are a dozen uses ; and to use each
one in such a way as to derive the
ble, and it is then ready to be filled.
It is this process that is so often neg- greatest benefit is a question every one
lected and ripon which so much depends. must solve for himself. We believe.
It should be a thoroughly trustworthy however, that no better use could be
wood filler, purchased from a dealer made of one of these quarters than to
whose name is a guarantee for his goods. exchange it for a bottle of ChamberThese fillers usually come by the pound, lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
often in paste form, aud may be thinned Remedy, a medicine that every family
to a proper consistency with turpentine. should be provided with. For sale by
It is applied to the wood with a brush, K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
and all that remains on the surface is
T,nlial,fr1 nfP with Vmrilwnrwl KViavincg nr
M. H. Fos., of Junction City, Kas.,
excelsior.
This filler is allowed to dry was in Las Cruces, and went out to
of
is
12
coat
wax
a
when
about
hours,
the Organ camp, looking over the sitapplied, or of prepared oil if you prefer uation.
it. Where oil is used it should be thinned
with a certain amount of "drier. "
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liveryXho best wax is a preparation of tur- man and merchant of
Goshen, Vs.,
melted
and
beeswax, properly
pentine
has this to say on the subject of rheuin
is
all
dealers
kept by
together, and
matism : "I take pleasure in recomparquetry fl tots. The chief mistake that mending Chamberlain's Paiu Balm for
umateurs make is to apply this wax too rheumatism, as I know from
personal
An expert in this matter
generously.
experience that it will do all that is
cover
of
wax
to
a
thnt
pound
ought
says
claimed for it. A
this spring
800 feet of surface.
After the wax is my brother was laidyear ago
up in bed with'
in
a
with
weighted
applied and rubbed
rheumatism and suffered
brush it should be allowed to stand for inflammatoryThe first
intensely.
application of
awhile and a second coat applied before Chamberlain's
Palm Balm
eased
tho floor is used.
and the use of one
the
A great many American families at- bottlepain
completely oured him. For
tempt to take care of a hardwood floor sale by K, D. Goodall, Depot Drug
of
brush.
waste
a
This is
without a
Store.
much laborious energy. The work can
Mrs. F. Henniog and children, of
be accomplished by the use of a brick
wrapped in flannel and then in cotton, Chihuahua, Mexico, are at Raton, to
pnlutiiroa .nil
but it cannot be properly accomplished nonH flha Bummer
except by a strong man, while an ordi- frinnds.
nary servant can readily wield the 22
Henry Stoes, Prof. C. W. Ward and
pound brush, which sells in our shops at
from $3.50 to $4 and with care will last Misses Katie Doughty, Alice Montgommany years. It should be passed first ery and Venie Ward, of La duces,
across the grain of the wood. Then the went to the mountains, last 'week, for
floor should be vigorously polished with a week's outing.
tho grain of the wood.
Finally a piece of old carpet is laid
down and the floor is polished under
this... A properly cared for floor should Let The Whole World
be polished with the brush once a week.
tl should not be rewaxed of tenor than Know The Good
once a month or once in two or three Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Docs
mouths, according to the amount of
wear on it. After a certain period of
fitnn it. tn.- a- Tia iiMiesRnrv to scraue the
floor and i ply some kind of restorer,
though this should be hardly required
unless the floor has been improperly

...
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A. II. Hilton was In Sooorro, from
San Antonio, Thursday.
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Friday, Evn'g, June
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CONCERT,

Uudor tbe Auspices of
Prof. J.

A. Hand,

1. Overture

Jr.,

and Orchestra.

Dune"
"Pique
WUt

Suppe

Strauss
i.
Totanl
8. l,a Pompadour
Male
4, lleetlioven
Quartet Carl
Groeiliuer
lion
6. Xylophone Solo
d. Mrs. It. C. Kankla
.
7. rinnoDuet
... ,.v...:..Ml?ses Margaret and Etta Bead
8 Beethoven String- Quartet
9; Overture' negttar Btudent"..MIllocker
Averlll
10. La Media Noche
Walt?.-Wie-

ner

WEDNK8DAY EVENING, JUNE

'

10, 1896

1LETH0P0L1S MISCELLANY.
Weekly Optic,

J. Blehl,

leading undertaker.
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Shirts to order, Amoi F. Lewli.
Fete Roth ia reported to be quit

sick.

Straw hats, very oheap, at Sporleder's.Ut
Ladies' tan shoes, all styles, at
dor's.
Ilfeld unloaded a car ot furniture

yes-

-

terday.
Boys' tan lace shoes; narrow toe, ot
t
Sporleder's.
189-2-

The New Brunswick restaurant for an

appetizing

meal.

,108-t-

Screen doors and windows at the
town hardware store.

f

old

Don't forget the band concert and ball
next Tuesday evening.
Mrs. T. W. Hay ward is slowly
from a severe attack of la grippe.
A. Corcoran, tbe fuel dealer, has a handsome new sign at his place of business.

Tents and camping outfits furnished,
With team hire, at Cnaffln & Home's.
It
Rooms for light housekeeping at 'the
Wooster house. Also lodging rooms. 189-(Tbe largest and best assorted stock o'
men's shoes to be had a Bporleder's.-172-t- f
A new roof is being placed on the Rosen-wal- d
residence, jjaetipled by Isidor Stern
and family.
.

Those who believe in signs of tbe moon,
claim that tbe change on the 11th inst,,
will bring ra;n.

Little Bertha

granddaughter of
Hoses Friedman, gave a party to her young
friends,
Colin,

,-

A child of Cbis. Schlott'i was bitten by
a vicious dog, last evening, but was not
dangerously hurt.
Order a summer or a dress suit of Amos
F. Lewis, where you are sure of a good fit,
In the latest style.
It .
Tbe walk in front of the Baptist church
should be repaired before somebody falls
and breaks bis neck.
A fine line of W ilson Brothers' white and
percale shirts, hosiery and underwear, just
received, at Amos F. Lewis'.
It
Court convened, this morning, at
o'clock, and then adjourned until Batur
day morning, at 9:30 o'clock.

The Poll Tax Case.

Id tbe case of the City of East Las Ve
gas against William Wells, in which Wells
was sued for one dollar poll tax which
means road tax City Attorney E.V.Long
appeared for tbe city and Bernard Daily
for Wells. Attorney Daily, fearing that
tbe old, augUBt judge might be prejudiced
in favor of bating people pay tbeir poll
tax, concluded to have a jury, to sit in the
case; whereupon A. D. Higgins, John
Chapman, Irai Cochran, Chas. V. Anderson, F. C. Hogsett and Lew Henson
were selected as jurymen. After the prosecution bad proved that tbe defendant bad
not paid his tax, as ordinance No. 75 requires, Attorney Dally set np a reason, for
the defense, that because some other taxpayers bad not paid their tax, his client
should not do so. He then proceeded to
arraign the city officials for not paying
their taxes, and for borrowing money to
pay other people's debts, Instead of mak
ing everybody piy up, and save tbe neces
sity of having to pay interest- At this stage of the game, Judge Long
was charged as being a delinquent, on
his horse and buggy tax, by Attorney Dai
y, and he (Diily) thought that Long
should pay his tax, before forcing others
to par ; whereupon, the judge proposed to
attorney would pay
paj bis tax if the blonde
his. Whereupon, each planked up the cash
for tbeir individual tax. And still tbe
blonde attorney continued to comment up
on tbe shortcomings of tbe city officials,
from the city marshal op to mayor, all the
time creating much amusement in tbe
'

fie

First cluss Goods
at Lowest Trices.

Tom Walton left for bis Mora borne, this
Pinal Action Taken In the Diamond Lodge
morning.
Before the Delegates Lea valor Buffalo,
T. L. Culloy returned to Albuquerque,
The Diamond lodge of the A. O. U. W. last evening.
bald an Interesting and enthusiastic meetMlcarlo (Jallegcs came down from Mora,
ing, Init cveulng, to complete the final last evening.
tbo
delegates
arrangements for sending
M. B. tioldcnburg left for Los Conchas,
from this city to the national meeting at
Buffalo, N. Y the Ifitb inst.
A memorial was arranged
aud ad
dressed tu the supreme lodge of tbe A. O.
U. W., from the Diamond lodge of this
cityr ably srttiug forth the advantages of
olimatio treatment for tuberculosis and
giving the percentage ot deaths from this
disease In tbe different sections ot the
(Jolted States aud giving many Interesting fact, and figures to show that 'Las
Vegas Is superior to all other places in regard to olimatio conditions for those suffering from tuberculosis. Dr. F. H. Atkins assisted materially in making up the
tables, showing the aridity of the atmosphere, the number ot days ot sunshine and
tbe absenoe of objectlonnl feature's in tbe
olimatio conditions hers. A description of
the grounds so liberally offered by F. A.
Manzanares is also given. The memorial
Mils fifteen pages of type written legal cap
paper.
Tbe supreme lodge Is advised that It is
the intention to establish, at Lai Vegas, a
sanitarium for consumptives, which will
increase In capacity as means are provided, until it shall be able to meet all tbe
demands of the workmen and members of
their families throughout tbe entire land
It It estimated that tbe number ot eut
ferers who would gladly avail themselves
of such an institution, and to whom it
would bo a boon, exceeds 3,800. There Is
no intention, however, to delay tbe work
until a large establishment would be prac
ticable, but to commence work at once on
such a scale as Immediate contributions
render possible.
Tbe memorial is precise and truthful In
all statements and is itself a strong plea to
present to the supreme lodge at Buffalo.
Tbe different delegates to this meeting
should have been given an opportunity to
read tbe entire document over carefully,
aad It might be a wise plan for tbe Dla
mond lodge of this city to go to the small
expense of having the same published In
full In Tmt Optic and have the papers
distributed judicially in Buffalo.
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penciling.
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BilOSS, SLACII17ELL &

IV1AGOR.IC TEMPLE.
BILES,
Fancy and 5taple The Largest and Best Assorted 5tock of

...Groceries.

tills morning,
I. J. Atsop returned from Albuquerque,
thiit morning.
W, T. Treverton is lu return from
,
Wagon Mound.

lire. Carlos Uabaldon and children want
down to Howe, last evening,
Father Person I arrived front-tb- e
north
on 'the evening train, yesterday,
A. II. Burner, Trtnlded, and J.W. Breen,
Watrous, are at the Central hotel.
J. M. llernaudez, deputy U. tJ. marshal,
went over to Santa. Fe, last night.
J. H. Daniel, sr., came over from Mora,
taut evening, and returned
Willie Overlook and mother, Mrs. K. H.
Sauseu, left for Chicago, this morning.
Jack and Tom McCormaok are In from
their sheep camp, in tbe lower country.
Ed. O. 8. Hughes, Denver; W. B. Hunt,
San Francisco, are registered at tbe Depot
hotsl.
Hank Fisher, who drove hack for M. L.
Cooley, back in '81, is up from Albuquerque,
Mrs. Frank Bimpson returned, last evening, from an extended visit at St Louis
and othar points,
Simon Sanders, of Trinidad, Is In the
interviewing tbe trade In
city,
wines and liquors.
Samuel Eldodt, Territorial treasurer
'
pissed through here, on last evening's
train, for Santa Fe.
H. L. Glbeoo, Mineral Hill; Mlcarlo Gal- legos, Mora, and II. D. Reinken, Watrous
register at the New Optic
Edward VanAsmus, who had spent sov
era! weeks very pleasantly In Las Vegas,
;
left for New York, this morning.
Mrs. L. Miller, an aunt of Mrs. I. K.
Lewis, arrived from Kansas City, last
evening, to spend tbe sumni.'"r
Demetrio Perez,
auditor,
was in the city yesterday, returning to
Sao Antonio on No. 1, last evening.
Lucien Rosenwald returned, last even
ing, from St. Louis, where be had been to
He
finish a course in civil engineering.
was locntod in the tornado swept district
of that city, but fortunately escaped with
out injury.
V. C. Dottrrlck, a nephew of M. Detter- ick, left this morning, for Corunna, Mich.,
taking his wife home. She had been
brought here two months ago In the hope
that the climate would prove beneficial to
her health, but as in so many cases, it was
found too iate, as ber health continued to
decline,
,

-

FAIR NOTES.

Fruits' and Vegetable,
Fish and Oysters ....
in Season. '
Telephone

;

HATS and CAPS

10.

Jf5

M,

the city

was in

Taylor

Walter Slack, ot the carpenter force, ti

laid up with a mashed foot.
r;
Chat. Baker, the railroad men's Insurance agent, went north, this morning.
President A. A. Robinson was aboard
No. 1, last evening, bound for Old Mexico.
Engine 712 is to the drop pit, at tbe
shops, receiving new brasses, aud repairs
to ber driving rods.
J, W. Walker, assistant superintendent
ot tbe Atlantlo & Pacific, was a passenger
on No. 1, last evening.
,
Ed MoMullen, late of Raton, and John
Goffner are two new machinists who have
gooo to work in the shops here.
Engine 805 Is In the shops for repairs
both to herself and ber tender, .while 722'
Is also receiving an. overhauling.
J, Naugb, assistant general manager of
the Sonora railroad, was a through pa
senger for the south, last evening,
Don A. Sweet, receiver's agent of the A
& P., will pass through
on No. 1, this
evening, for bis Albuquerque home.
F. W. Fleck, yesterday, received a mash
ed foot that will oauae him to lay off, for
a few days, from his work, with tbe
pen ter gang.
, Engineer E. E. Perry, who has been suf
fering with a lame ankle, has been given a
clearance by tbe physician and is ready
for duty.
A new system of automatic blowers Is
with
being put In at tbe round-bouswhich It is expected engines
can be
steamed In a much shorter time. '
It Is rumored among railroad men, and the
rumor is given much credence, that D. B.
Robinson will take with him to tbe 'Frisco
a number of personal friends among the
Atchison officials, men with whom he has
been associated for years. Tbe retirement
of Mr, Robinson will undoubtedly effect
official the personnel of tbe Atchison,
OF STATION

The following changes

la tbe Atchison

station agencies have been made,
Joseph O Shea, who baa been agent at
Thornton, baa been transferred to tbe
agency at Chapello, vice Mrs. Li J. Krb,
C, F. Watkins has been appointed
agent at Seely, Kansas, vice H. C. Par- cells.
Richard Warren has been appointed
agent, at Mullvane, Kansas, vice E. F
Emery.
H. C. Parcells, who was relieved as
agent at Seely, Kansas, has been assigned
tbe agency at Belvidere, Kansas, vice F.'J
Laben.'
E. K. Jones has been appointed agent at
Ashland, Kansas, vice D. A. Ralnsburg,

.
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East Lns Yegns and Albnqnerque, Neir Mexfcoe

Attractive Prices
Styles
Up-to-D-

t""'

i

ate

Call and See Our

Ladies' 201h Century

Shoes

GROSS, BLAOKWELL & KELLY

GRAIN.

HAY.

SEEDS.

GENERAL ComilSBIOf

G. B.

Successor to
HARTMAN & WEIL.

WOOL,

'

New Mexico Seed House.

BUSINESS.

ioo, 103 and 104 North Second St.;

WOODS.

St. Louis, Mo.

O. L.

Cool Goods For Hot Days.
ILFELD'S, The Plaza.

9 c.
Fanoy Duck and Pique Sult- Lovely Coloring in English crepons
and dotted Swiss as cream, nilegreen, pink
logs which were cheap at 153.
cardinal heliotrope, I man, blue, and a
A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a little
wonderful variety in white.
20 yards $1 OO. Beautiful American
above cost. Thaso goods aru all warranted to be oi the very beat make In th
Lawns. Never so cheap before.
All the Rase in the east are the fancy United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
"self color" brass linens in conbinations
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
to
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
match weebosv a large line of the
cable-cord
10c a yard, this week for our
choicest.
and durable.

OF ALL KINDS.

T

pretty

s,

grass-olotb-

1--

9
Tl e.
French, wire-cordimities, each quality a bargain.
1--

All there Are left

of our swivel silks
Five styles will go this week. at 27

c.

Waist Patterns of novelty silks at

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE

10c to 25c a yard. Oar full line of the very low prices, ani the most elegant
prettiest French and Amerlcuu organdies. styles ever shown in New Mexico.
Unequalled Silk' waists at unmatched
19o yard (3 days only) for tbe exquisite prioea
3.85 to 5.00. This i tbe golden
e
as
.

!OE
imi M

THE

ILFELD'S,

PLAZA.

Our Ice

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

26-in-

Agents for Standard Paper Patterns, from

THE

Harnes

THORN HILL,

J. R. SMITH, PrOp'r.

A. C. SCHMIDT

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND feed:

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Our Customers the Advantage of this.. .

to,

Douglas

CHEAT,!

MING

Butcher Shop.

ktfzuma

Special Low Prices

S. PATTY

THE BEST PLAGE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

A. A. SENECAL,

f

llCuluUidlK

.....

Tinning.

'

crites'Pffttiiv
PnnnTirl
i;

Manager.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH
Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

Short Order

Lunch Counter.

a

served in the evening from 5 until 7
o clock, at which time ell the delicacies
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

Dim,

.

CLARK

8c

FORSYTH E,

WILLIAM BAACH,
.

Prop' rs.

THE LAS VEGA

who is willing to stand or fall on kla
EiC-itsa-s
a noker, has constantly
Ui
cn sale at the

BfrEet Railway.
JOHN

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. ni.
200 tickets for fit 00 '
,J00 tickets for 3.S0
25 tickets for $1,00

Opposite PoetcSce, West Side.
FRESH
CAKES AND PIS,
orders
on abort notice.
filled
Special
BP-SA-

.

Always

Furnishings, Furniture and Carpets,

tloof dec
39c T?r yds. American Shirting Prints, instead
49c For io yds, American Black and White or Silver Qrey Prints, instead of 70c
49c
yds. Lawrence L. L. Unbleached Muslin, Instead of 70c.
Muslin.
68c For yds. Fruit of the Loom or Lonsdale,
5c a yd. for Amoskeag Check or Dress Style Ginghams.
At Prices that Tell

Plumbing

Dress Goods.

THE GREAT HEADQUARTERS

Steel Kange SiOTes Dry Goods, House

.'!

011

IOSENTHAL
Are Now, As

one-fift- h

Hardware,

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,:
Shoes and Groceries.

WE'VE A PINE LOT OP GOODS',

KEPT

J.

V:

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Lamps and Lamp Trimmings,
Tin Ware,
Granite Ware,
Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Garden
Lawn Sprinklers,
Wire Netting,
Lawn Mowers.

Ross,

f Insurance Agts.

WM. MALBOEUF

5 cts. and up.

-

p.

Tons

18T8.

28,000,000.

7c

.

Las Vegas Roller

'DR-

50,000

County and school boDds bought and sold. Best facilities for placing such securities. Large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000.000 acres of timber
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challenge competitors.
Office oi
Bridge St., Lns Vetfas, jj. M

ch

g

Hoavy

Canoe.

Represent theRoyul Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

SHELF HARDWARE.
Great Western Stoves
Ranges,

uarna ses,

Spis

pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction'
to our many patrons.
v

Real Estate, Mining

Silk Stripe Challie, light shades, down to 20c yd.
Silk Pongee, down to 28c yd.
Figured Dimity, down to 1C yd.
New lot Shirt Waists, down to 60c
Shirt Waist, with white Collar,
and solid colors, was $1.15, down to I Oi

U

HIS

is

Hot

MILLS & KOOGLER,

m

I

-

Yogas

Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

Real Estate

...

las

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M

Gasoline Stoves,

Robt. L.

Storage in

Anri"aal Capsicit

Cents per Quart.

1

BEALEJl IN

handsome as silk oportunity to buy fine garments cheap.

Zephyrs,

silk-strip-

Itself.

OLIVES,

The Grocer.

IN

Herdwarfl. Stoves & Agricnltaral Imjlements

An Interesting Evening.
Tbe attorney from the' Wabash bottoms
Frank X. Wimber,
began bi
Tbe following program which was ren
eleventh consecutive year in the employ of first addressed tbe jury, in the meantime
W. H. Treverton, the contractor.
berating big opponent as being a confirmed dered last'evening at the residence of Mrs.
with anrtbing,not J. H. Wean, was the first ot a series of
"crank, "and not satisfied
Uo to 6. V. Reed & Co. for your plumb
even with himself. ' Whereupon tbe blonde piano recitals to be given during the sum
;
Sixth Street, Opposite Postofilce.
25
ing and tin work. All work done at a attorney set up the plea to the jury, that mer by tbe pupils of Mrs. H. M. Sebbsn.
very reasonable price. Try us and be con he did not believe any sane man had told The careful attention given to ., time,
Tlnced.
tbe Indiana man any such thing, and then technique and expression throughout the
Roman Ortiz and Qablno Baca are in the maae we piea mat nis rriena wells was different numbers reflected great oredit on
from Cbapelle, to be present the victim of malicious prosecution, and both teacher and pupils.
city
...
. .
T
UlMlt, DHDIiOU
i
when the argument for a new trial in tbe that tbe two were made the subjects of Tnnrhor
I -- fuel
uiaoeius.
.ofoniln
action because they were poor and not able Cnrrlo Wean Etude
Fadilla murder case is made.
Concone.
to defend themselves. The case was then Jessie MoSchooler Etude
waiter yase
ir j. u. nans Unas any one tacking up submitted to tbe jury, who soon returned Teacher
Dlabelllj.
secondo ( t..
Pearl wean-Ktu- de
Syracuse bicycle advertisements on the the following verdict:
ora and B rtte Adams
focal duet.
Montezuma park fence, tbe trespasser will
We the jury find for tbe plaintiff, and vessie momus
i
.norma.
fVl.
"u"
sanoniln
be dealt with according to law.
TnihAr
defendant
William
the
and
Wells,
against
Waiter Case Piano solo
Blehl.
assess the damaee at one dollar. Where- Pearl Wean
Ice
Vocal solo:
Tbe wife of Ramon Trujil.'o, who de
.Ciemev
the cuurt entered up judgment Vessie 'J nomas Etude
upon
Darted from this lifo yesterday, leaving
-- Duet
Hose,
Dlabellli.
soeondo
only a memory of her many virtues, was against tbe defendant for the one dollar Teacher
Male Sebben -- Etude
Caemey.
AND
cost
and
tbe
of
INSURANCE
this
aotion
taxed at $3.75, vvssie x Human....
ACENT.
at the St. Joseph c
burled,
Jriano solo.
and that the defendant stand committed Curie Wean
... Vocal solo.
,
etery.
GENERAL' LINE OF
until said fine and cost be paid.
ABOVE ARE
Resolutions of Respect.
ine proposition from T. T. Turner to Section six. of ordinance No. 75. aavs:
Prices
to Suit
of
brotherhood
The
Times,
locomotive
engineers
place an Ice cream, lemonade and cigar "If any person liable to pay tbe tax or perform the labor under the provision of this adopted tbe following resolutions at
stand in tbe center of tbe Flaia park in the ordinance,
Lota from $100 np.
shall fail to pay such tax or meeting iu tbls city, Juno 1st:
old town, is y
being consldered.by the perform tbe labor, after publication of
N.
M
..Inns "let iRftr,
East Las Veoab.
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
notice as horeinbefore provided, he shall
park committee over there.
Hardware Dealers, Temple Building, Euht Las Vegas, N. M.
lue peaceful ueuarture frnnt
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
be punished by a fine of not less than ttro whereas,
on tbe morning of May 25tb, 1896, of
life
Treverton's force of carpenters, having dollars nor mors than ten dollars, and the our brother, Sidney It. Boardman, whose
rado Town Co. lower addition.
cost of tbe
or bv luiDrison service ot over
Agents for the Kansas City Lightning Hay Press, and Hailack's Prepared Paints.
completed the improvements on Dan ment in the prosecution,
forty years as locomotive
county jail or oltv prison for a
an
bas
earned
enviable
Htern's residence, are now at work at tbe
reputa
period oi not less cnan two days nor more engineer,
tion and one
of emulation by Residences, Business Properties.
Ludeman
establishment, tban ten days, or bv both such fine and im. j'uuujeor men. wottby
in
the
discretion
of
juoans, Mortgages and Securities.
the
court." Hesohed, Tbat the faithfulness
prisonment,
making needed improvements.
of
All this Just simply means that all those Brother
Boardman In tbe discbarge of
it is uui a very nattering indication of a who do not pay tbeir poll tax in cash tor duty is an example worthy of imitation; a Desirable Acre ProDertlei! SV.m. .nit..
newspaper's circulation, when it becomes abor, will have to come up to the "cap uevuiua uusoanu, a loving lamer, an non- irrigation uiicnes. Ulnoe on
civizen, nas gone to nis long borne.
Floiist ani
necessary to send marked copies to the tain's office and settler," with tbe cost and etResolved,
Tbat tbe Brotherhood has lost M FIOOB TAMIKE OPERA HOUSE, t. LAS VEPK8.1
leading people of the city, In order to have the prison attachment, if necessary.
a worthy member and tbe fSanta Fe com
them read a certain article.
,
Location: On the hot springs branch rail
"Birds that can sing and will not sine. pany a faithful employe.
iuu ue maue lo sing."
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Resolved, That tbe sympathies of our or.
Cut Flowers always on band.i
1 here will be a
ganieation be extended to tbe stricken
regular communication
ana
friends.
lamuy
sorrowing
evening of the Ransford Chan
The. White Oaks Railroad.
Manufacturer of
A. B. MOOHI, ter of tbe order of Eastern Star, at which Tbe m Paso Northeastern railroad has
J. H. Lowb,
be
will
conferred and tbe usual been chartered under the laws of Texas.
degrees
H. A. SHKLIMfiFB.
banquet will be given. All members are
B.Eddy, J. L. Bell, i W. A. Hawkins, Committee ot Brotherhood of Locomotive
Tour Patronage Solicited
iogineers.
earnestly requested to attend,
Chas. F. Slack, M. W. Stanton, C. Q. BlodA
W.
rate of one and
W. Turney are seven of tbe
fare will be
Tbe Scbomacker gold string, walnut gett and
And dealer In
The incorporation made for tbe firemen's tournament at Ah.
case piano to be used at the next summer ten Incorporators.
3d and 4th.
have
not
been
filed
2d,
papers
but
querque,
yet
here,
.
July
night concert, is the one that will be given will be in a few
days. This Is a step tbe
to the person holding the lucky number in
Every kind of wagon material on hand
the Vollmer drawing, that evening. If people of southeastern New Mexico have
Awarded
Horses'
and repairing; a SDecialtv
looked forward to. It Indicates that
Handles the Only
long
hold
and anzanarei Avenues, East La
a
Grand
on
ticket
you
it, don't fall to be tbe
who are behind C. B. Highest Honors World'
Fair,
capitalists
Vegas.
present.
Eddy In his White Oaks railroad enter
At a meeting held, yesterday afternoon, prise are satisfied with tbe tests for coal
at the city ball, a number of lady friends that have been made In Lincoln county
of tbe Las Vegas military band, perfected for the past three mouths 'and have
IN THE MARKET. .. . ..
arrangements for serving a supper on tbe given him and his associates word to "go
Rye.
of
the
10
band
concert and ball, next ahead."
nigbt
Tuesday evening. Splendid refreshments
As is well known, Mr, Eddy is working
Fresh Butterine. cheaper and batter than
lil il mtm , I nil ml iJiiVJm i,
will be served at a very low rate, and the In conjunction with tbe Rock Island rail- Creamery lutter.- - Leaf lard, Sausage and
!
r resn meats every gay.
profits will go to the band's uniform fund. read people, and this serves to lend all the
more significance to tbe filing ot the
Fo? o
Let the runners turn out early this even- charter above referred to. New Mexican.
Goto
'::
ing, and get in some good praotice. Only
Rpolaiir-n10
1
three short weeks to work in, but Thb
TTnTifl
The Swedish Movement
Optic gets it on good authority, that tbe And Electric Massage, tbo treatments
given
Center St., East Las Vegas.first training to amount to anything done by me,
strongly aid tbe mlnsral waters by
by the Albuquerque team was commenced directing their effect upon those
-- FOB
of
parts
the flret of this week, consequently the tbe
CHARLES WRIGHT. Proo'r.
body wbere cure Is desired.
confine
home team will have as much chance at mv work to these SDacialtrsii tftianfs.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Bargains in Furniture,
the prls.s as their most formidable antago- - jcorni, bunions and
ingrown toe nails' A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Meals
in
Town..
......
regas wants toat belt treated.
F. H. Nelson,
And Household Goods of all kinds.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. Tables
supplied with everything the attar.
namusi nave itj
185 ml Lat Vega, Hot Springs Bath House'
ec
THB
YEARS
aiioras.
Rest door to P. O., East Las Vegas,
STANDARD.
solicited.
4
ratrooage
y

.

HOUGHTON,
-- DEALER

BULK

lobby.

"

:

PLAZA.

AGENT.

Monday evening was again devoted to
tbe children and to the election of the
"Florwer Queen." From the five, contest
ants Miss Lola Bica proved the people's
choice, aud was awarded tbe handsomely
dressod doll. Tbe proceeds from the votes
amounted to $18110.
Every one Is anxious to know who will
win the burro.
Tbe chances are going rapidly on the sofa
aillow.
The guitar promises to be the article
Feast of Flowers.
most desired from the way the chances are
Only two evenings more, June 10th and
taken.
being
of the remaining articles
11th, to
Many of tho ladies who have a fad for and closedispose
the raffles, Dance will begin at
have
the
collecting pot plants
purchased
8 p.m. Admission, 10 cents,
2t
choicest there were for sale,
Misses LaRue, H. and E. Rothgeb, A. and
O. Baca, have been so successful as the
charming "Ice Cream Girls," that in the
future they will be in demand by. all the
church fairs.
.

New Designs

last

evening.

CHANGES

Wool Dealers1;

In the City.'

TRACK AND TItAIN.
C.

Wholesale Grocers

BOOTS and SHOES,

9c a yd.

8c
1 2c

Tale.

;

Yard-Wi-

de

for 32 inch Tassar Silk, in New Styles.
a yd. for 32 inch Corean Duck, Double Warp.
a yd. for 32 Inch Imported Scotch Qingham, Worth 20c a vard.

